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U.S. Health Care Reform:
Universal Insurance or Affordable Care
Executive Summary
The U.S. leads the world in medical innovation and likely leads the world in quality of
care. However, U.S health insurance and medical care are very expensive, and some people
cannot afford to pay for either. In addition, Americans may be spending more on health care than
is necessary to achieve the highest quality.
While there are many reasons that insurance and care are expensive, federal and state
policies appear to be important factors. In 1943, the IRS, and later Congress, created a tax
incentive that favors employer-sponsored insurance over individually-purchased insurance and
direct payment for care. In 1965, Congress created Medicare and Medicaid, public programs that
pay for medical care for many Americans. Beginning in the 1970s, Congress and state legislators
enacted extensive regulations involving health insurance, professional care, and medical facility
care; and in 1962, Congress required pharmaceutical companies to gain approval before
introducing a new drug to the U.S. market. Finally, beginning around 1960, the number and
monetary value of malpractice lawsuits increased. Together, these policies have contributed to
high prices for health insurance and medical care and to large health care expenditures.
One approach to health care reform emphasizes the importance of all persons having
some form of comprehensive, third-party coverage to pay for the majority of their medical
expenses. Using this approach, Congress recently passed legislation that requires most persons to
maintain health insurance or pay a penalty, provides a subsidy to low and middle-income persons
to purchase insurance, requires large employers to pay an assessment if an employee receives a
subsidy, and expands eligibility for Medicaid. However, economic theory and many data suggest
these measures will lead to higher prices, larger expenditures, and potentially less access to care.
This paper recommends an alternative approach, one that emphasizes the importance of
each individual owning the funds used for his or her health care and choosing both insurance and
care from many available options. To increase both individual ownership and available options,
Congress should consider equalizing the tax treatment of funds used to pay for health care;
Congress and state legislators should consider replacing public programs that pay for medical
care with public subsidies and private support, decreasing restrictions on health insurance, and
decreasing restrictions on professional and medical facility care; Congress should consider
decreasing restrictions on access to new pharmaceuticals; and states should consider enacting
malpractice reform.
By providing more appropriate incentives and making care more affordable, greater
individual ownership and more options should lead to fewer excess expenditures and to greater
access to care for most people. In addition, greater individual ownership and more options may
be more effective than universal comprehensive insurance at providing access to care for lowincome, high-risk, and older Americans.
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Introduction
The U.S. leads the world in scientific discovery and medical innovation,1 and recent
studies suggest that for many clinical conditions, U.S. patients have outcomes superior to or
equivalent to those in other industrialized countries.2 However, U.S health insurance and medical
care are very expensive,3 and Americans may be spending more on health care than is necessary
to achieve the highest quality.4 While there are undoubtedly many reasons that insurance and
care are expensive, present federal and state policies appear to be important factors.
Reformers agree that improving access to care5 and decreasing unnecessary expenditures
are worthy goals. However, there are widely varying approaches to achieving these goals. One
approach emphasizes the importance of “health insurance”6 as a means to assure access to care.7
1

For a summary of data suggesting that the U.S. leads the world in scientific discovery and medical innovation, see
Economic Report of the President, together with the Annual Report of the Council of Economic Advisors, U.S.
Government
Printing
Office,
Washington
(Feb.,
2004),
accessed
at
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/usbudget/fy05/pdf/2004_erp.pdf .
2
Because of differences among countries in disease registries and in early disease detection, comparison studies
must be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, recent comparison studies suggest that for many types of cancers,
U.S. outcomes are superior to or equivalent to outcomes in other advanced countries. For example, see Milena Sant,
Claudia Allemani, Franco Berrino, et al., Breast Carcinoma Survival in Europe and the United States: A Population
Based Study, 100 Cancer 715 (Feb. 15, 2004); Arduino Verdecchia, Silvia Francisci, Hermann Brenner, et al.,
Recent Cancer Survival in Europe: a 2000-02 Period Analysis of EUROCARE-4 Data, 8 Lancet Oncology 784
(2007); June E. O’Neill and Dave M. O’Neill, Health Status, Health Care and Inequality: Canada vs. the U.S.,
NBER Working Paper # 13429 (Sept., 2007).
3
See Gerard F. Anderson, Uwe E. Reinhardt, Peter S. Hussey, et al., It’s the Prices Stupid: Why the United States Is
So Different from Other Countries, 22(3) Health Affairs 89 (May/June 2003). Between 1960 and 2008, prices for
medical care increased at a significantly greater rate than the Consumer Price Index (CPI). See Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Databases, Tables, and Calculators by Subject, All Urban Consumers (Current Series), accessed at
http://www.bls.gov/data/ . Similarly, between 1988 and 2007, premiums for employer-sponsored insurance
increased at a significantly greater rate than the CPI. See The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and
Educational Trust, Cost of Health Insurance, EMPLOYER HEALTH BENEFITS: 2007 ANNUAL SURVEY, SECTION 1,
accessed at http://www.kff.org/insurance/7672/upload/76723.pdf .
4
For example, see Jonathan Skinner, Elliott S. Fisher, and John E. Wennberg, The Efficiency of Medicare, NBER
Working Paper No. 8395 (July, 2001); Elliott S. Fisher et al., The Implications of Regional Variations in Medicare
Spending, Part 2: Health Outcomes and Satisfaction with Care, 138 Ann. Intern. Med. 288 (Feb. 18, 2003). See also
Willard G. Manning, et al., Health Insurance and the Demand for Health Care: Evidence from a Randomized
Experiment, 77 Am. Econ. Rev. 251 (1987).
5
There is not a standard definition for access to care. For the purpose of this paper, access to care is the ability of an
individual to obtain the care one needs at a price one can afford in a convenient and timely manner. Using this
definition, access may include care paid by a third party payer, care paid directly by an individual using one’s own
funds or donated funds, or care provided at no charge or at a discounted rate.
6
For health insurance to efficiently spread the risk of loss, the loss must be uncertain, measurable, and large. In
addition, one’s insurance premium must be based on one’s risk, and the risk pool must consist of a large number of
insured. See John A. Boni, et al., THE HEALTH INSURANCE PRIMER: AN INTRODUCTION TO HOW HEALTH INSURANCE
WORKS (The Health Insurance Association of America, 2000). Today, most U.S. health insurance plans contain a
component of true insurance, as well as a large component of “prepaid benefits” that cover small and expected
expenses. Also, instead of indemnifying individuals for their loss, most plans now pay physicians and hospitals
directly and to some extent, “manage” care, e.g., a few plans employ physicians and operate facilities, while many
plans contract with physicians and hospitals concerning methods of payment, payment rates, and other items. For a
discussion of these arrangements, see Paul Starr, THE SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION OF AMERICAN MEDICINE, Book 2,
Chap. 2, (Basic Books, 1982); Charles E. Phelps, HEALTH ECONOMICS, 3RD. ED., CHAP. 11 (Addison Wesley, 2003);
Thomas Rice, Financial Incentives as a Cost-Control Mechanism in Managed Care, in THE PRIVATIZATION OF
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Under this approach, legislation is designed to assure that all persons have some form of
comprehensive, third-party coverage to pay for the majority of their medical expenses. Since a
third party pays for most care, cost control is achieved primarily by the third party, e.g., by
providing incentives for patients, professionals, or facilities to use fewer resources or by
negotiating lower payment rates with physicians or hospitals.
A second approach emphasizes the importance of each individual owning the funds used
for one’s health care and choosing both insurance and care from many available options.8 Under
this approach, legislation is designed to repeal or neutralize laws that favor one form of paying
for care over others and to repeal or decrease the stringency of many of the regulations presently
governing health insurance and medical care. Since individuals would choose their insurance and
care from many options, individuals, often in consultation with their physician, would be
primarily responsible for cost control.
Since World War II, Congress and state legislators have taken the first approach,
attempting to increase access to care by increasing the prevalence of some form of
comprehensive, third-party coverage.9 The bills recently passed by Congress take this same
approach.10 However, for many years, real prices for insurance and care have increased, 11 and
both private and public expenditures as a percentage of GDP have increased.12 In addition, it is
not clear that access to care has improved.
Proponents of universal, comprehensive insurance envision universal access to highquality care, a very worthy goal. However, economic theory and many data suggest that
legislative attempts to achieve universal insurance will have major unintended consequences.
These include higher prices for insurance and care, larger expenditures, and potentially less
access to care.
In contrast, by making insurance and care more affordable, greater individual ownership
and more options should result in better access to care for most people. In addition, these reforms
HEALTH CARE REFORM, CHAP. 5 (M. Gregg Bloche, ed., 2003). Finally, self-insured employee benefit plans and
public programs pay for medical care for many Americans. In this paper, “health insurance” refers to the various
forms of payment for medical care that include a component of true insurance.
7
For example, see David M. Cutler, YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE, CHAP. 10 (Oxford University Press, 2004);
Timothy Stolzfus Jost, HEALTH CARE AT RISK, CHAP. 11 (Durham, Duke University Press, 2007).
8
For example, see John F. Cogan, R. Glenn Hubbard, and David P. Kessler, HEALTHY, WEALTHY, AND WISE, CHAP.
2 (Washington, D.C., The AEI Press, 2005); Michael F. Cannon and Michael D. Tanner, HEALTHY COMPETITION,
SECOND EDITION, INTRODUCTION (Washington, D.C., Cato Institute, 2007).
9
Both federal and state governments have attempted to increase access to care by providing tax incentives for
employer-sponsored insurance, by providing public insurance for a growing number of Americans, by requiring
insurers to offer insurance to all applicants, and by requiring insurers to include certain benefits in the policies they
offer. These measures are discussed in Part 1.
10
Congress recently passed The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) and the Health Care and
Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (Reconciliation Act). See Pub. L. 111-148 and Pub. L. 111-152. These
statutes, discussed in Part 2, extend comprehensive, third-party coverage to more Americans.
11
See discussion and references supra note 3.
12
See Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Table I, National Health Expenditures Aggregate, Per Capita
Amounts, Percent Distribution, and Average Annual Percent Growth, by Source of Funds: Selected Calendar Years
1960-2008, NHE Web Tables, Historical, National Health Expenditure Data, accessed at
http://www.cms.gov/NationalHealthExpendData/downloads/tables.pdf .
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should lead to fewer excess expenditures, greater innovation, and potentially higher quality.
Finally, greater individual ownership and more options may be more effective than universal
insurance at providing access to care for low-income, high-risk,13 and older Americans.
This paper is divided into four parts. Part 1 provides an overview of present federal and
state policies and their effects on U.S. health care. Part 2 summarizes the likely effects of recent
legislation designed to increase third-party coverage. Part 3 recommends a number of ways
Congress and state legislators could increase individual ownership of the funds used for health
care and increase people’s options for insurance and care. Part 4 describes the likely effects these
latter reforms would have on specific populations who may need assistance. There is a brief
conclusion.

Part 1 - Effects of Federal and State Policies on U.S. Health Care
Part 1 reviews the effects that present policies have on U.S. health care under six
categories: (1) tax incentives for health insurance and medical care, (2) public programs that pay
for medical care (public insurance), (3) administrative regulation of private health insurance, (4)
administrative regulation of professional and medical facility care, (5) administrative regulation
of pharmaceuticals and devices, and (6) medical malpractice law.14 Each subpart provides a
description of major policies, a brief discussion of their advantages and disadvantages, and a
brief review of selected data.
The policies described in Part 1 represent only a small portion of the statutes,
administrative regulations, and case law governing health care. Arguably, they do represent the
most important federal and state policies that influence prices, expenditures, prevalence of health
insurance, and access to care.

Tax Incentives for Health Insurance and Medical Care
Exclusion of Employer-Sponsored Insurance (ESI)
In 1943, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) ruled that employees could exclude the value
of employer-sponsored insurance (ESI) from gross income when calculating their income tax;
and in 1954, Congress incorporated this exclusion into the tax code.15 However, the exclusion
does not apply if an individual purchases insurance independently (ISI) or if an individual pays
for medical expenses directly or “out-of pocket.” As a result there is a strong incentive for
individuals to obtain health insurance through their employer and a strong incentive to obtain
comprehensive insurance with minimal cost sharing.

13

For the purpose of this paper, a high-risk individual is one who because of a genetic variation, chronic disease, or
other condition is more likely to incur large medical expenses than the general population.
14
During the latter half of the twentieth century, the number and monetary value of medical malpractice lawsuits
increased. As a result, medical malpractice law now has an important effect on health care prices, health care
expenditures, and access to care. For a description of the increase in malpractice lawsuits since 1960, see Paul C.
Weiler, MEDICAL MALPRACTICE ON TRIAL, CHAP. 1 (Harv. Univ. Press 1991).
15
See Tom Miller,Joint Economic Committee, How the Tax Exclusion Shaped Today’s Private Health Insurance
Market (Dec. 17, 2003), accessed at http://www.aei.org/docLib/20070222_Millerarticle.pdf .
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By allowing individuals to pay for much of their care with pre-tax dollars, the exclusion
of ESI from gross income increases access to both insurance and care for many people. In
addition, ESI has advantages over ISI independent of tax advantages. 16 For example,
employment may be a good means for pooling risk, and employers may be able to decrease
employee transaction costs, e.g., the cost for employees to search and bargain for insurance and
the cost of claims administration.17 On the other hand, an employer may offer insurance that does
not meet the employee’s needs, and ESI is usually not portable from one employer to another.
In addition, the disparate tax treatment of ESI, ISI, and out-of-pocket expenses increases
prices for both insurance and care. Because the exclusion for ESI allows employees to pay for
insurance with pre-tax dollars, health insurance is less “costly” for an employee than the
employee’s other expenses.18 Because an employer is paying for an employee’s insurance, the
costs are “hidden” from the employee, i.e., the employee is often unaware of the actual cost of
the insurance. Finally, the differential nature of the tax exclusion makes insurance less costly to
an employee than out-of pocket expenses. Each of these factors increases the demand for both
insurance and care, and greater demand usually results in higher prices and larger expenditures.
While higher prices are costly for all, they are especially costly for individuals without ESI, who
must pay for insurance and care with after-tax dollars.
Comprehensive health plans with minimal cost sharing have other disadvantages. Since
individuals do not own the funds that pay for their care, they have less flexibility to choose the
care that best meets the needs of their particular situation. For example, one’s health plan may
cover care an individual does not need, but not cover care one does need.
Finally, third-party payment for most care affects the physicians and medical facilities
that provide care. When a third party is paying, both physicians and medical facilities in a sense
serve two masters, a patient and a third-party payer. While essentially all physicians and facilities
attempt to provide the best possible care for an individual patient, third-party payment decreases
both the incentive and flexibility of physicians and medical facilities to develop innovative ways
to provide more cost-effective care.
In 2007, 177.4 million people, 59.3 percent of the population, were covered by
employment-based insurance.19 Between 1988 and 2007, the price of employer-sponsored
insurance increased at a greater rate than the consumer price index.20 In 2009, the average price
of single coverage ESI was $4,824 per year, and the average price of family coverage ESI was
$13,375 per year.21 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services estimated that in 2008,
Americans spent $2.34 trillion on health care, approximately 16.2 percent of GDP.22
16

For example, see David A. Hyman and Mark Hall, Two Cheers for Employment-Based Health Insurance, 2 Yale
J. Health Policy L. Ethics 23 (2001).
17
Id.
18
One who pays for health insurance with pre-tax dollars incurs less opportunity cost than one who pays the same
price with post-tax dollars.
19
See Carmen DeNavas-Walt, Bernadette D. Proctor, and Jessica C. Smith, Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance
Coverage in the United States: 2007, Current Population Reports: Consumer Income, PGO - 235, U.S. Census
Bureau (Aug., 2008), accessed at http://www.census.gov/prod/2008pubs/p60-235.pdf .
20
See The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust, supra note 3.
21
See The Kaiser Family Foundation and Health Research and Educational Trust, Cost of Health Insurance,
EMPLOYER
HEALTH
BENEFITS:
2009
ANNUAL
SURVEY
14,
accessed
at
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Additional Tax Preferences
Since enacting the exclusion of ESI from gross income, Congress and the IRS have
created additional incentives that partially equalize the disparate tax treatment of ESI, ISI, and
out-of-pocket expenses. For example, flexible spending accounts (FSAs)23 and health
reimbursement arrangements (HRAs)24 allow some employees to purchase individual insurance
and pay out-of-pocket expenses with pre-tax dollars. In addition, health savings accounts (HSAs)
allow persons who meet certain criteria to pay out-of-pocket expenses with pre-tax dollars.25
An HSA is an account, established with a financial institution, into which an individual
can place pre-tax dollars and later withdraw these funds tax free to pay directly for medical
expenses.26 HSA funds can be invested, carried from year to year to pay for future expenses, and
left to one’s heirs. However, there are annual limits to HSA contributions, one cannot purchase
health insurance with HSA funds, and to establish an HSA, one must maintain a high-deductible
health plan (HDHP) and no other health plan.
The primary advantage of an HSA is that it allows either employed or unemployed
individuals to use pre-tax dollars to pay for out-of-pocket expenses. Because an HSA owner pays
directly for much of his/her care, there is a greater incentive to choose care based on quality and
price. Similar to the tax preference for ESI, the use of an HSA provides a larger benefit for a
high-income person than for a low-income person and decreases federal tax revenue. However,
the lost revenue is small compared to the lost revenue associated with the exclusion from gross
income of ESI.
As of January, 2009, 8.0 million Americans were covered by an HDHP associated with
an HSA.27 One study found that premiums for HSA-qualified HDHPs were 10 to 40 percent less
than premiums for other plans.28

Public Programs That Pay for Medical Care (Public Insurance)
In 1965, Congress created Medicare and Medicaid.29 Medicare is a federal program that
pays for medical services and products for Americans 65 years of age and older.30 Medicaid,
http://ehbs.kff.org/?CFID=5435011&CFTOKEN=26417390&jsessionid=60307c63c88d1bf4ef22142b4a5c31341c5
8.
22
See Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, supra note 12.
23
26 U.S.C. § 125; see also Internal Revenue Service, Employee Benefits – Cafeteria Plans; Proposed Rule, 26 CFR
Part 1, 72 Fed. Reg. No. 150, 43938 (Aug. 6, 2007); J.P. Wieske, Benefiting Cities: How Cafeteria Plans Enhance
City Benefits While Saving Taxpayers Money, CAHI Issues and Answers No. 149, Council for Affordable Health
Insurance (July, 2008), accessed at http://www.cahi.org/cahi_contents/resources/pdf/n149Section125Plans.pdf .
24
See Internal Revenue Service, Health Reimbursement Arrangements, Notice 2002 – 45, 2002 – 28 I.R.B.
25
26 U.S.C. § 223.
26
Id.
27
AHIP Center for Policy and Research, January 2009 Census Shows 8 Million People Covered by HSA/HighDeductible
Health
Plans,
America’s
Health
Insurance
Plans
(May,
2009),
accessed
at
http://www.ahipresearch.org/pdfs/2009hsacensus.pdf .
28
See Benjamin Zycher, HSA Health-Insurance Plans After Four Years: What Have We Learned? Medical Progress
Report No. 8, Manhattan Institute for Policy Research (Feb., 2009). Since HSA plans have higher deductibles, total
health care expenses may be greater for some HSA owners.
29
Pub. L. 89-97.

6

jointly funded by the federal and state governments, pays for medical services and products for
low-income persons who meet certain criteria.31 In 1997, Congress created the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program (S-CHIP).32 S-CHIP pays for medical services and products for
certain low-income children who are not eligible for Medicaid.
As with the tax exclusion for ESI, the primary advantage of public insurance is that it
increases access to care for some persons who otherwise may not have access. In addition,
providing public insurance should decrease the amount of care for which there is no
compensation,33 decrease cost-shifting between uninsured and insured patients,34 and potentially
decrease inappropriate use of emergency departments.35 On the other hand, because of low
payment rates and other factors, some physicians may not accept public insurance beneficiaries,
and public insurance may “crowd out” private insurance. Because these public programs
sometimes provide less than ideal access to care, individuals who replace private insurance with
public insurance may have less access to care than they had prior to enrolling.
There are other disadvantages. Public programs are inherently subject to political
influence. Types of care covered, payment rates, and other items are determined by Congress, a
state legislature, or an administrative body, all of which are subject to political influence. Also,
similar to the tax preference for ESI, public insurance increases the demand for care, and greater
demand usually results in higher prices. High prices are especially a problem for low-income and
high-risk individuals who do not have access to ESI and do not qualify for public insurance.
Finally, public insurance requires government funding, and the taxation necessary to
support public insurance entails a number of costs in addition to the cost of the funds collected.
For example, taxation costs include the federal or state agency cost to collect taxes,36 taxpayer
costs to comply with the tax code, 37 and less visible costs resulting from incentives engendered

30

See The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare: A Primer (Jan., 2009), accessed at
http://www.kff.org/medicare/upload/7615-02.pdf .
31
See The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, Medicaid: A Primer (Jan., 2009), accessed at
http://www.kff.org/medicaid/upload/7334-03.pdf .
32
See Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) at a
Glance, Key Facts # 7610, The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation (Jan. 2007), accessed at
http://www.kff.org/medicaid/upload/7610.pdf .
33
Hadley et al. estimated that total U.S. uncompensated care in 2008 was $54.3 billion, 2.2 percent of total health
care spending. See Jack Hadley, et al., Covering the Uninsured in 2008: A Detailed Examination of Current Costs
and Sources of Payment, and Incremental Costs of Expanding Coverage, Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured (Aug., 2008), accessed at http://www.kff.org/uninsured/upload/7809.pdf .
34
Hadley et al. estimated that the amount of cost shifting from uninsured patients to privately insured patients in
2008 was less than 1 percent of total private health insurer costs. See Hadley et al., supra note 33.
35
In a recent review of the existing literature, Newton et al. found that uninsured individuals were being seen in
emergency departments more than in the past, but the rate of increase was similar to that of insured persons. See
Newton et al., 300(16) JAMA 1914 (2008).
36
One can estimate the percentage of agency costs attributable to a federal program funded by income taxes by
multiplying the cost of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) by the percentage of the federal budget the program
represents.
37
Moody et al. estimated that Americans would spend $265.1 billion complying with the income tax code in 2005,
$148 billion for businesses, $111 billion for individuals, and $7 billion for non-profit organizations. See J. Scott
Moody, Andy P. Warcholik, and Scott A Hodge, The Rising Cost of Complying with the Federal Income Tax, Tax
Foundation Special Report No. 138 (Dec., 2005).
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by the tax code.38 Also, because these public programs represent a large and growing portion of
federal and state budgets, they may not be sustainable.
Data suggest that becoming eligible for Medicaid increases the likelihood that a newly
eligible beneficiary will see a physician,39 and some data suggest that becoming eligible for
Medicaid improves health.40 On the other hand, less than 60 percent of U.S. physicians accept all
new Medicaid patients.41 While most data suggest that physician acceptance rate for Medicare
beneficiaries is equivalent to that of privately insured individuals,42 in some locations, Medicare
beneficiaries also may have difficulty finding a physician.43
Studies have shown that the crowd-out rate for Medicaid and S-CHIP is large.44 One
study found that for every 100 newly eligible individuals who enrolled in public insurance after
eligibility expansion, 60 fewer persons were enrolled in private insurance.45
In 2007, Medicare Part A covered almost 44 million beneficiaries, and Medicaid covered
more than 56 million beneficiaries.46 Total federal expenditures for Medicare were $431.5 billion

38

Feldstein described three types of costs resulting from incentives produced by increasing the U.S. tax rate on labor
income: (1) the loss of labor input resulting from less incentive to invest in education, training, or longer hours of
work, (2) the loss of value to an employee who takes compensation in a form the employee would not otherwise
choose, e.g., health insurance benefits, and (3) the loss of value to an employee who spends income on taxdeductible items the employee would not otherwise choose, e.g., interest payments on a home mortgage. Using IRS
data from 2000, Feldstein estimated that the “deadweight loss” of these three costs, resulting from a one percent
increase in marginal income tax rates, would be 76 percent of the revenue obtained. Thus, in addition to IRS agency
costs, taxpayer compliance costs, and the cost to taxpayers of the revenue obtained, there may be additional costs of
up to $ 0.76 for every additional dollar of revenue. See Martin A Feldstein, The Effect of Taxes on Efficiency and
Growth, Tax Notes 679 (May 8, 2006).
39
Janet Currie and Jonathan Gruber, Health Insurance Eligibility, Utilization of Medical Care, and Child Health.
111 Quart. J. of Econ. 431 (1996); Laurence C. Baker and Anne Beeson Royalty, 35 J. Human Res. 480 (2000).
40
See Currie and Gruber, supra note 39. See also Helen Levy and David Meltzer, The Impact of Health Insurance on
Health, 29 Ann. Rev. of Pub. Health (2008).
41
See Peter Cunningham and Jessica May, Medicaid Patients Increasingly Concentrated Among Physicians,
Tracking Report No. 16, Center for Studying Health System Change (Aug., 2006), accessed at
http://www.hschange.com/CONTENT/866/866.pdf .
42
For example, see Peter Cunningham, Andrea Staiti, and Paul B. Ginsburg, Physician Acceptance of New
Medicare Patients Stabilizes in 2004-05, Tracking Report No. 12, Center for Studying Health System Change (Jan.,
2006), accessed at http://www.hschange.com/CONTENT/811/811.pdf .
43
For example, see Rosyland Frazier and Mark Foster, How Hard Is It for Alaska’s Medicare Patients to Find
Family Doctors? UA Research Summary No. 14, Institute of Social and Economic Research, University of Alaska
Anchorage (Mar., 2009), accessed at http://www.iser.uaa.alaska.edu/Publications/researchsumm/UA_RS14.pdf .
44
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NBER Working Paper 9405 (Dec., 2002); Jonathan Gruber and Kosali Simon, Crowd-out Ten Years Later: Have
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(Jan., 2007).
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(3.2 percent of GDP), total federal and state expenditures for Medicaid were $335.8 billion, and
total federal and state expenditures for S-CHIP were $8.8 billion.47
The Medicare Boards of Trustees estimate that if Medicare benefits remain the same as
those to which present beneficiaries are now entitled, by 2083, Medicare expenditures will
represent 11.4 percent of GDP.48 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services estimate that
by 2013, Medicaid expenditures will increase to $523 billion.49 These estimates do not include
the additional cost to society of the taxation necessary to generate the funds (see above).

Administrative Regulation of Private Health Insurance
During the latter half of the twentieth century, both federal and state governments enacted
a number of laws that affect private health insurance. In 1974, Congress passed the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA).50 ERISA provides a uniform regulatory structure for
multi-state companies that provide welfare benefit plans for their employees. Under ERISA, if an
employer self-insures for health care, i.e., assumes the risk and pays directly for care, the
employer’s plan is governed by ERISA instead of by a state’s insurance regulations. Because
ERISA’s regulatory structure is less stringent than that of many states, many large employers self
insure.51
In 1986, Congress enacted the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
(COBRA) of 1985.52 COBRA requires employers to offer a terminating employee continuation
coverage at 102 percent of the cost of coverage for a similarly-situated continuing employee. In
1996, Congress enacted the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).53
HIPAA contains a number of health insurance provisions prohibiting discrimination based on
health status and requiring individual and small group insurers to make insurance available to
certain populations.
States regulate private health insurance if it is not governed by ERISA. Some states
restrict insurer underwriting, i.e., the process of determining the risk of an applicant, whether to
offer insurance, and the premium to be charged. For example, some states require insurers to
issue health insurance to applicants regardless of health status, a requirement known as
guaranteed issue;54 some states require insurers to renew an insurance policy when the policy
expires, a requirement known as guaranteed renewal; and some states require insurers to charge
47
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all insured individuals the same price regardless of their risk of incurring medical expenses, a
requirement known as community rating.55 In addition, all states require insurers to either offer
or include certain benefits in the policies they sell.56 For example, states may require insurers to
offer or include reimbursement for in vitro fertilization, the treatment of alcoholism, or the
treatment of drug abuse.

Underwriting Restrictions
Because community rating without guaranteed issue may result in the exclusion of highrisk persons, states that require community rating usually require guaranteed issue as well. The
primary advantage of requiring both guaranteed issue and community rating is that high-risk
persons are more able to obtain health insurance at an affordable price. The primary
disadvantage is that guaranteed issue plus community rating increases prices for others.
Guaranteed issue, combined with community rating, increases prices for average-risk
persons for several reasons. First, insurers may incur additional compliance costs. More
importantly, because high-risk persons are likely to incur more medical expenses, claims costs
increase. Third, because greater claims costs increase insurance prices, low-risk persons may not
purchase insurance until they become sick. As a result, guaranteed issue plus community rating
may lead to a risk pool skewed to high-risk persons, further increasing prices.
Studies show that guaranteed issue at community-rated prices increases the prevalence of
health insurance among the high-risk population, but decreases prevalence among the general
population.57 In one study, investigators estimated that within the individual health insurance
market, the net effect was a lower overall prevalence of 6.0 to 7.4 percent.58
In a 2004 study, one investigator estimated the benefits and costs of insurance market
reforms that included guaranteed issue and community rating. He estimated that the annual
expected benefits were $3.1 billion, and the expected costs were $5.4 billion.59

Benefit Mandates
The primary advantage of benefit mandates is that they increase access to care for
persons who need the care for which payment is mandated. However, because mandates result in
higher insurance prices, they decrease access for those who do not need the specified care.
55
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For example, see Amy Davidoff, Linda Blumberg, and Len Nichols, State Health Insurance Market Reforms and
Access to Insurance for High-Risk Employees, 24 J. Health Econ. 725 (2005); Bradley Herring and Mark V. Pauly,
The Effect of State Community Rating Regulations on Premiums and Coverage in the Individual Health Insurance
Market, NBER Working Paper 12504 (Aug., 2006).
58
See Herring and Pauly, supra note 57.
59
See Christopher J. Conover, Health Care Regulation: A $169 Billion Hidden Tax, Policy Analysis No. 527, Cato
Institute (Oct. 4, 2004).
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Benefit mandates increase prices for several reasons. First, insurers may incur
compliance costs. More importantly, because insurers must include additional benefits, claims
costs increase. Third, similar to guaranteed issue plus community rating, individuals who do not
benefit from the mandate are more likely to forgo purchasing insurance, potentially skewing the
risk pool toward patients who require the specified care. Finally, mandates increase the amount
of care paid by a third party, increasing the risk that patients will be less careful concerning their
health,60 and increasing the incentive for patients and physicians to use resources even if the
potential benefit is less than the cost.
Studies show that most additional benefits increase insurance prices.61 In addition, data
suggest that mandated benefits decrease the prevalence of insurance in the individual insurance
market62 and decrease the probability that an employer will provide insurance for employees.63
One study found that mandated benefits decrease the overall prevalence of health insurance, each
mandate decreasing the probability of being insured by 0.4 percent.64 Finally, one investigator
estimated in 2004 that the annual expected benefits of benefit mandates were $17.1 billion, while
the expected costs were $30.6 billion.65

Administrative Regulation of Professional and Facility Care
During the latter half of the nineteenth century, states began licensing physicians,66 and in
the latter half of the twentieth century, states began licensing and developing scope of practice
rules for a number of newly-created health professions.67 Today, states regulate professional care
in three primary areas: (1) licensing requirements that establish the minimal qualifications for
one to practice a profession, (2) scope of practice rules that establish what a professional is
allowed to do, and (3) disciplinary rules for professionals who violate either ethical or
competence standards.68
Following the establishment of Medicare in 1965, Congress began actively regulating
hospitals and other medical facilities. For example, to receive payment for treatment of Medicare
beneficiaries, hospitals and other facilities must meet certain “Conditions of Participation” and
sign provider agreements, both of which entail extensive facility regulation.69 During the 1980s,

60
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Stratmann, Diabetes Treatments and Moral Hazard, 50 J. Law and Econ. 519 (Aug., 2007).
61
For example, see Gail A. Jensen and Michael A. Morrissey, Group Health Insurance: A Hedonic Price Approach,
72 Rev. Econ. and Statistics 38 (1990).
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See Frank A. Sloan and Christopher J. Conover, Effects of State Reforms on Health Insurance Coverage of
Adults, 35 Inquiry 280 (1998).
63
See Gail A. Jensen and Michael A. Morrissey, Small Group Reform and Insurance Provision by Small Firms, 36
Inquiry 176 (1999).
64
See Sloan and Conover, supra note 62.
65
See Conover, supra note 59.
66
See Starr, BOOK 1, CHAP. 3, supra note 6.
67
See Richard A. Cooper, Tim Henderson, and Craig L. Dietrich, Roles of Nonphysician Clinicians as Autonomous
Providers of Patient Care, 280 JAMA 795 (1998); Gary L. Gaumer, Regulating Health Professionals: A Review of
the Empirical Literature, 62 The Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, Health and Society, 380 (1984).
68
See Barry R. Furrow, et al., HEALTH LAW, SEC. ED., CHAP. 3 (St. Paul, West Group, 2000).
69
42 U.S.C. § 1395cc; See also Furrow, et al., CHAPS. 1 and 11, supra note 68.
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Congress enacted legislation authorizing comprehensive regulation of skilled nursing facilities70
and clinical laboratories.71
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, states began requiring hospitals and other facilities to
obtain a certificate of need (CON) before expanding facilities or purchasing major equipment.72
In 1974, Congress passed the National Health Planning and Resources Development Act
(NHPRDA), conditioning federal funds on the establishment of CON programs. 73 Congress
repealed the NHPRDA in 1986; however, 36 states and the District of Columbia continue to
maintain CON programs for certain types of facility expansion.74
Finally, in 1996, Congress passed the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA). One component of HIPAA authorized the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) to issue regulations concerning the security and privacy of personal health
information.75 Compliance with the Privacy Rule was required in April, 2003.76
Most administrative regulations involving professional and facility care were designed to
improve the quality of professionals or the quality of care they provide. Their primary benefit is
that they may result in higher quality care, e.g., fewer injuries from substandard care. A few
regulations were designed to control costs, e.g., CON rules and Medicare’s utilization review
requirements. A potential benefit of these regulations is that professionals and facilities may use
fewer unnecessary resources. Finally, the primary benefit of the Privacy Rule is that there may
be fewer infringements on the confidentiality of patient health information.
However, there are costs to each of these regulations. Compliance with most regulations
increases the cost of providing a good or service. For example, preparing CON applications
requires significant personnel time and sometimes legal assistance, and compliance with the
Privacy Rule may require additional computer equipment or a change in billing operations.
In addition, some administrative regulations specifically decrease the entry of
competitors. For example, stringent licensing and scope of practice rules may prevent qualified
personnel from providing certain types of care, and CON rules may prevent qualified facilities
from obtaining the equipment they need to provide certain types of care. Similar to higher costs,
limited competitor entry results in a smaller supply of care, and a smaller supply usually results
in higher prices.
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A number of empirical studies have shown that strict licensing and strict scope of practice
rules increase prices for professional care.77 Other studies suggest that nurse practitioners are
able to provide high quality care in both primary care and low-risk labor and delivery settings.78
During the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission conducted a series of studies of CON
programs. These studies showed that CON rules do not decrease hospital costs, but in some cases
increase them.79 Studies of the effects of CON laws on quality of care are mixed. Most studies
suggest they have no effect on quality.80 However, some studies suggest they improve quality,81
and others suggest they decrease quality.82
One investigator estimated in 2004 that the annual expected benefits of professional
quality regulation were $5.7 billion, while the expected costs were $7.7 billion.83 In the same
study, he estimated that the annual expected benefits of medical facility quality regulation were
$4.0 billion, while the expected costs were $21.8 billion.

Administrative Regulation of Pharmaceuticals and Devices
In the early twentieth century, Congress began regulating pharmaceuticals, first with the
Biologics Act in 1902,84 followed by the Pure Food and Drugs Act of 1906.85 In 1962, Congress
amended the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act (FFDCA), for the first time requiring
pharmaceutical companies to obtain approval from the Federal Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) before releasing a new drug to the U.S. market.86 To gain approval, a pharmaceutical
77
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company must demonstrate, based on controlled studies, that a new drug is both safe and
effective for at least one clinical indication. Subsequently, the FDA developed detailed
regulations governing all aspects of new drug development.87
The primary benefit of requiring pharmaceutical companies to obtain approval prior to
marketing a new drug is that there may be fewer injuries caused by medications. In addition, by
avoiding the use of drugs that would not have been effective, there may be fewer unnecessary
expenditures.
Potential costs include the cost for the FDA to develop regulations governing the
requirement, to evaluate applications for approval, and to determine for or against approval.
More importantly, there are large costs for a pharmaceutical company to comply with the
requirement.
In addition, there may be costs that are difficult to quantify. For example, under the
requirement for prior approval, a safe and effective drug may not be approved, it may be
delayed, or it may be less affordable because large compliance costs resulted in higher prices. If
requiring prior approval prevents the use of a drug in a patient in whom it would have been safe
and effective, there may be greater morbidity or even mortality.
In one study, investigators estimated that for each new drug approved between 1990 and
2001, pharmaceutical companies had an expected research and development cost of $802
million.88 Other investigators estimated that the expected cost of approval for a new drug
entering human trials between 1989 and 2002 was $868 million.89 While the research and
development necessary to bring a new drug to the market is costly even without the requirement
for prior approval, regulatory compliance is likely an important component of total cost.90
Finally, one investigator estimated in 2004 that the annual expected benefits of pharmaceutical
and medical device regulation were $7.1 billion, while the expected costs were $49.0 billion.91

Medical Malpractice Law
Medical malpractice law is the branch of law that allows a patient who has suffered an
injury caused by a physician or other professional to recover damages from the one or more
professionals who caused the injury. Because most diagnostic and therapeutic actions taken by
physicians carry a risk of injury, malpractice law holds physicians liable only if the physician’s
actions were below a customary or “reasonable” standard of care.92
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Throughout American history, the number of medical malpractice cases has varied.93
However, beginning around 1960, the number and monetary value of malpractice cases and
damage awards increased,94 especially during the mid-1970s, the mid-1980s, and the first decade
of the twenty-first century.95 Primarily because of increasing malpractice insurance premiums,
many states have made changes to their malpractice law.96
The benefits of malpractice law include the value of damage awards received by patients
injured by substandard care and the value of injuries deterred by malpractice law’s incentives for
safer care. Costs include the cost for both patients and physicians to prepare and defend cases
and the cost to physicians of damage awards to patients.
In addition, there likely are costs resulting from other incentives engendered by
malpractice law. Defensive medicine refers to two types of physician actions. To avoid a lawsuit,
physicians may use resources they otherwise would not use, e.g., they may order additional
diagnostic tests or perform additional procedures. Also to avoid a lawsuit, physicians may limit
their practice, e.g., discontinue labor and delivery care.
There have been numerous empirical studies of medical malpractice law. The best
available data suggest that most patients who suffer injuries resulting from substandard care do
not sue, and many patients who sue have not been injured by substandard care.97 For example, in
two large studies, less than 3 percent of patients injured by substandard care brought suit, and
less than 25 percent of patients who brought suit had been injured by substandard care. 98
In addition, many data suggest that of those cases in which a lawsuit is filed, there is not a
strong correlation between substandard care and outcome of the suit.99 For example, in six
studies of patients who brought suit, physicians made payments to patients in 56 to 96 percent of
cases that involved substandard care, but also in 21 to 42 percent of patients when substandard
care had not occurred.100 Finally, some data suggest that reforms which decrease the expected
93
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payout of damage awards, e.g., caps on either total or non-economic damages, result in less
resource use101 and greater physician supply.102
Each year, Towers Perrin estimates the cost of malpractice awards, physician compliance
costs, and malpractice insurance costs, but not the cost of defensive medicine. In 2007, Towers
Perrin estimated these costs to be $30.4 billion.103 One investigator estimated in 2004 that the
total annual expected benefits of state medical tort law were $33.0 billion while the expected
costs, including the cost of defensive medicine, were $113.7 billion.104

Discussion – Effects of Present Policies on U.S. Health Care
This subpart discusses the effects of present policies under three categories: (1) demand,
supply, expenditures, and medical care, (2) effects of present policies on prices for private health
insurance, and (3) effects of present policies on prices for medical services and products.

Demand, Supply, Expenditures, and Medical Care
The demand for a good or service is the quantity of the good or service a person or group
of persons is willing to purchase at a given price. Factors that influence demand include the
number of people who want to purchase the item, the tastes and preferences of purchasers, the
income or wealth of purchasers, and the number and price of substitutes or alternatives to the
good or service.
The supply of a good or service is the quantity of the good or service a person or group of
persons is willing to sell or provide at a given price. Factors that influence supply include the
number of people offering the item or service, the state of technology needed to produce the
good or service, the cost of providing the good or service, and the number and price of available
substitutes or alternatives.
With respect to medical care, however, there are several additional factors that influence
demand and supply. For example, the demand for care is usually not based on one’s tastes and
preferences, but instead on one’s medical condition, the severity of that condition, and on what
one’s physician recommends, e.g., whether to have a diagnostic test performed or whether to
take a medication. Also, the demand for care is influenced by the extent to which third parties
pay for care (see below).
Similarly, the supply of care is influenced by professional ethical considerations. For
example, many physicians provide care for persons who are unable to pay at either no charge or
a discounted fee. Despite the fact that different factors influence demand and supply, data
101
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suggest that medical care does follow basic economic principles, including the law of demand
and the law of supply.105
Finally, greater demand and large health care spending are not necessarily problems.
Because maintaining one’s health is very important to most people, one would expect that as
people become wealthier, they would spend a larger percentage of their income on health-related
items.106 In addition, data suggest that much of the growth in U.S. expenditures over the past 50
years is responsible for improvements in health and well being.107
On the other hand, data also suggest that some portion of health care spending may have
little effect on health outcomes.108 When third parties pay for most care, there are few constraints
on the demand for care, and the excess demand may lead to expenditures that have relatively few
benefits. Since large expenditures decrease the resources available for other items, e.g., food,
housing, education, or retirement savings, policies that result in fewer expenditures are desirable,
provided they lead to either superior or equivalent health outcomes.

Effects on Prices for Private Health Insurance
There are two primary ways that present federal and state policies increase prices for
private health insurance. Some policies increase the demand for insurance, and other policies
decrease the supply.
The tax preference for ESI increases access to private health insurance for many people.
However, the tax preference for ESI increases the demand for insurance, specifically increasing
the demand for comprehensive insurance with minimal cost sharing. Greater demand usually
results in higher prices and larger expenditures. In addition, because most Americans do not own
the funds that pay for their health insurance, they are less able to choose insurance specific to
their needs.
Underwriting restrictions and required benefits increase access to private insurance for
some individuals. However, these requirements increase insurer claims costs and decrease the
insurance options from which individuals may choose. Higher costs and fewer options result in a
smaller supply of insurance, and a smaller supply usually leads to higher prices. In addition,
underwriting restrictions and required benefits prevent insurers from developing less expensive
105
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forms of insurance for persons who desire them and innovative types of insurance such as
insurance for persons with specific chronic diseases.

Effects on Prices for Medical Services and Products
Similarly, there are two primary ways that federal and state policies increase prices for
medical services and products. Some policies increase the demand for medical services and
products, while others decrease the supply.
Both public insurance and the tax preference for ESI increase access to care for many
people. However, both policies increase the amount of care paid by a third party, and greater
third-party payment increases the demand for medical services and products. Greater demand
usually results in higher prices and larger expenditures. In addition, because most patients do not
own the funds that pay for their care, they have less ability to use the funds in a way best suited
to their situation.
Most administrative regulations involving professional care, facility care, and
pharmaceuticals have benefits. However, even beneficial regulations increase costs, and some
decrease the entry of competitors. Similarly, the potential of a malpractice lawsuit increases the
cost of providing care and may cause physicians to restrict their practices. Both higher costs and
restricted entry decrease the supply of care, and a smaller supply usually leads to higher prices.
In addition, restrictions on professional care, facility care, and pharmaceuticals decrease the
process of competition and discovery that leads to greater innovation and higher quality.109

Part 2 – Recent Legislation to Increase Third-Party Coverage
Congress recently passed the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA),
which it later amended with the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010.110
PPACA contains a number of provisions designed to extend comprehensive, third-party coverage
to a larger percentage of the population. This section discusses these provisions under the
following categories: (1) additional regulations involving health insurance, (2) mandate and tax
credit for individuals to purchase private insurance, (3) assessment on large employers if an
employee receives a credit to purchase private insurance, and (4) expansion of eligibility for
Medicaid.

Additional Regulations Involving Health Insurance
PPACA creates a number of new restrictions on insurance underwriting.111 It prohibits
insurers in the small group (2 to 50 employees) and individual markets from basing premiums on
health status; it prohibits insurers in the group and individual markets from rejecting an applicant
for health insurance and from refusing to renew coverage for employers or individuals who want
to renew; and it prohibits group health plans and insurers in both the group and individual
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markets from imposing preexisting condition exclusions and from establishing rules for
individual eligibility based on health status.
PPACA also requires that insurers in the small group and individual markets cover an
“essential health benefits package” equal to the scope of benefits in a typical employer plan,
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) to specify what is required in an
essential benefits package, and limits cost sharing.112
As noted in Part 1, the primary advantage of underwriting restrictions is that they allow
high-risk individuals to obtain insurance at lower prices than they otherwise would. However,
these requirements increase prices and decrease insurance prevalence among low and averagerisk persons.113 Investigators in one study estimated that absent a mandate to purchase insurance
(see below), guaranteed issue plus community rating may decrease overall insurance prevalence
in the individual market by 6.0 to 7.4 percent. 114
Similarly, while a requirement for insurers to cover a specific package of benefits
increases the value of insurance for those who need the types of care the package covers,
required benefits increase insurance prices,115 and they prevent individuals from purchasing less
expensive alternatives. Investigators in one study estimated that absent a mandate, required
benefits would decrease overall insurance prevalence by 0.4 percent per required benefit.116

Mandate and Tax Credit for Individuals to Purchase Insurance
PPACA requires most Americans, beginning in January, 2014, to maintain health
insurance or pay a penalty.117 Individuals who would be required to pay more than 8 percent of
household income for insurance are exempt. In 2016, the penalty amount will be the larger of
two and one half percent of household income or $695 per year.118 After 2016, the amount will
be adjusted for inflation. This requirement is similar to a 2016 Massachusetts law that requires
most Massachusetts residents to purchase health insurance or pay a penalty.119
To make the required insurance more affordable, PPACA provides a refundable tax
credit, a form of subsidy, to individuals whose household income is between 100 and 400
percent of the federal poverty line.120 In 2009, 400 percent of federal poverty guidelines for a
family of four in the 48 contiguous states was $88,200.121
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Potential advantages of requiring all individuals to purchase health insurance include a
higher prevalence of health insurance and a larger percentage of the population over which to
spread risk. The primary advantage of a public subsidy over public insurance is that it allows a
recipient to choose among more varied insurance options. As a result, a subsidy may provide
better access to care than does public insurance.
On the other hand, there are several disadvantages. A mandate that prevents an individual
from refusing to purchase insurance will increase the demand for insurance, and a greater
demand will likely lead to higher prices. In addition, because the federal government will
determine the type and amount of insurance each person must maintain, advocacy groups,
professional organizations, or facility organizations may lobby Congress or HHS to increase
minimum benefit levels, further restrict underwriting, or further restrict cost sharing. Additional
insurance requirements would likely lead to even higher prices.
More importantly, an individual mandate represents a significant infringement on
individual freedom. Given health insurance prices in the U.S., an individual mandate will require
many individuals to purchase an item, the expected benefits of which are much less than the
cost.122 An individual mandate also may be unconstitutional.123
Finally, a subsidy extended to such a large percentage of the population will require large
public funding. The additional taxation necessary to fund the subsidies will have economic costs
in addition to the cost of the funds collected,124 and these subsidies will increase the unfunded
liability for health care presently faced by both the federal and state governments.125
Because the Massachusetts’ reform was enacted in 2006 and consisted of many
components, there are few data concerning the specific effects of an individual mandate.126 Since
enacting reform, health insurance prevalence in Massachusetts has increased,127 and the increase
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has occurred among private group insurance, private individual insurance, publicly-subsidized
private insurance, and Medicaid.128 However, since reform was enacted, insurance prices, which
were the highest in the nation prior to reform,129 have increased at a greater rate than the national
average.130 The CBO estimated that PPACA will increase insurance premiums in the individual
market in 2016 by 10 to 13 percent over what they otherwise would be.131
Since enactment of the Massachusetts reform, access to care has improved for some
individuals, but may be worse for others. One study found that more low-income residents
reported seeing a physician in 2007, as compared to 2006, and more reported having a place they
could go for medical care.132 On the other hand, more residents reported difficulty obtaining a
physician appointment.133
A 2009 survey found that average physician appointment wait times among five
specialties was 49.6 days in Boston, compared to 27.0 days in Philadelphia (the second longest),
and an average of 20.5 days in the 15 major metropolitan areas surveyed.134 While wait times
had decreased in most metropolitan areas compared to 2004, they had increased in Boston in
three of the four specialties with comparison data.
Massachusetts expenditures for subsidies to purchase insurance have been larger than
originally anticipated.135 The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Office of the
Actuary estimated that PPACA-authorized federal spending for individual premium and costsharing subsidies will be $506.5 billion in years 2014 through 2019.136

Assessment on Employers if an Employee Receives a Credit
PPACA does not mandate that employers provide employee health insurance. However,
beginning in January, 2014, employers with 50 or more employees who do not provide insurance
must pay an assessment, if one of their employees who works at least 30 hours per week receives
a credit to purchase insurance.137 The amount of the assessment is $2000 multiplied by the
number of employees who work at least 30 hours per week.138 Since most individuals will be
required to purchase insurance, employers with 50 or more employees will in effect be required
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to either provide insurance or pay the assessment. Since 1974, Hawaii has required employers to
provide health insurance to employees who work more than 20 hours per week, 139 and beginning
in 2007, Massachusetts required employers with 11 or more employees to provide health
insurance or pay a penalty of $295.00.140
Similar to an individual mandate, the employer assessment will likely increase the
prevalence of health insurance and assure some level of care for employees of large companies.
However, there are many disadvantages. The employer assessment will increase the
demand for insurance, and a greater demand will likely result in higher insurance prices. As with
an individual mandate, advocacy, professional, or facility groups may lobby for larger benefit
levels, and larger benefit levels would lead to higher prices. More importantly, requiring an
employer to either provide insurance or pay an assessment will affect an employer’s cost of
labor. In a competitive market, an employer cannot absorb higher costs without decreasing other
costs. As a result, higher health benefit costs will likely be offset by lower wages, fewer benefits
other than health insurance, or fewer employees.
Because Hawaii’s employer mandate has a number of exemptions and excludes
dependents from required coverage, it has had relatively little effect on the prevalence of health
insurance or employment.141 Following implementation of the mandate, Hawaii had an increase
in health insurance prevalence compared to the rest of the country, but the increase was small.142
In addition, Hawaii had a larger increase in wages than the rest of the country, but the increase
was smaller in the industries most affected by the mandate. 143 Finally, compared to other states,
Hawaii had an increase in workers who worked less than 20 hours per week.144
In 2007, Baicker and Levy estimated that 1.4 percent of full time uninsured workers
would lose their jobs if the federal government adopted an employer mandate.145

Expansion of Eligibility for Medicaid
PPACA extends Medicaid benefits to all individuals whose household income does not
exceed 133 percent of the federal poverty level.146 The primary advantage of expanding
Medicaid eligibility is that some additional individuals may gain access to care they otherwise
would not have.147 In addition, extending coverage to a larger percentage of the low-income
139
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population may decrease the inappropriate use of emergency departments148 and decrease cost
shifting between uninsured and insured patients.149
On the other hand, Medicaid often provides less than ideal access to care,150 and
following an expansion of eligibility, there may be a significant crowd out of private
insurance.151 In addition, Medicaid is subject to both political influence and fraud.152
Finally, expanding Medicaid will require additional public funding, and the taxation
required to fund the expansion will have economic costs in addition to the cost of the funds
collected.153 Both federal and state governments presently spend a large percentage of their
revenue to pay for medical care,154 and both Medicare and Medicaid may not be sustainable in
their present form. Expanding eligibility for Medicaid will make public insurance even less
sustainable.
The CMS Office of the Actuary estimated that PPACA will increase federal spending for
Medicaid and S-CHIP by $410.3 billion during years 2014 through 2019.155 These estimates do
not include the cost of taxation to generate the funds or the additional costs that states will incur
as a result of Medicaid and S-CHIP expansion.

Discussion – Effects of Recent Legislation to Increase Coverage
This subpart discusses the likely effects of PPACA under three categories: (1) health
insurance and third-party payment for care, (2) effects on prices for private health insurance, and
(3) effects on prices for medical services and products.
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Health Insurance and Third-Party Payment for Care
Medical care for some types of conditions is likely to be very expensive. For example,
care in an intensive care unit following severe trauma requires 24 hour a day management by
highly trained professionals. All but very wealthy individuals need to pool the risk that they will
require this type of care. As a result, insurance for large, unexpected expenses is an important
component of access to care.
However, third party-payment for small or expected expenses is usually more costly than
paying for these expenses directly.156 First, there are administrative costs for either patients or
physicians to submit claims and for payers to determine eligibility, investigate claims, and pay
claims. Because a third party cannot be present during the millions of patient-physician
interactions that occur each day, third-party payment is more subject than two-party transactions
to costly disputes concerning whether a service is covered or whether the service was necessary
for the particular condition. For the same reason, third-party payment is more subject than twoparty transactions to fraud.
Third-party payment also leads to excess resource use. When a third party is paying,
individuals may be less careful concerning their health than they otherwise would be, and both
patients and physicians may use resources, even though the expected benefits are small. Finally,
individuals who have a chronic condition and know they are likely to incur expenses are more
likely to purchase insurance than persons who are unlikely to incur expenses. As a result, the risk
pool may be come skewed to high-risk persons, further increasing prices.
There also are disadvantages to third-party payment unrelated to financial cost. When a
third party pays for expenses, individuals do not own the funds that pay for their care. As a
result, an individual may not be able to use the funds in the way one desires or in a way best
suited for the particular situation. Finally, health information is personal, confidential
information, and third-party payment requires informing a third party concerning often very
personal health information.

Effects on Prices for Private Health Insurance
There are two primary ways PPACA will likely increase prices for private health
insurance. Some features will increase the demand for insurance, and others will decrease the
supply.
The individual mandate to purchase private insurance, the tax credit to purchase private
insurance, and the employer assessment will increase the prevalence of private insurance and
should increase access to care for some people. However, each of these features will increase the
demand for insurance, and greater demand will likely lead to higher prices and larger
expenditures.
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Restricted underwriting, required comprehensive benefits, and restricted cost sharing will
increase access to insurance for some people. However, these features will increase claims costs
and decrease the insurance options from which individuals may choose. Higher costs and fewer
options decrease the supply of insurance, and a smaller supply will likely lead to higher prices.
Also, these requirements will prevent insurers from developing less expensive and more
innovative types of insurance that may better meet most persons’ needs.

Effects on Prices for Medical Services and Products
The individual mandate, tax credit, employer assessment, and Medicaid expansion will
increase the prevalence of comprehensive coverage and likely increase access to care for some
people. However, each of these features will increase the amount of care paid by a third party,
and the greater demand will likely lead to higher prices and larger expenditures. In addition,
greater third-party payment will decrease each person’s flexibility to use the funds to meet the
needs of each particular situation and decrease both the incentive and flexibility of physicians
and facilities to develop better ways to provide cost-effective care.

Part 3 - Recommended Reforms
As described in Part 1, some federal and state policies favor certain forms of paying for
care over others, and other policies in effect limit one’s options for insurance or care. These
policies contribute to high prices, large expenditures, and many persons without health
insurance. As described in Part 2, PPACA expands incentives for third-party payment over
paying directly for care and further restricts insurance options. While these provisions will
increase the prevalence of comprehensive third-party coverage, they will likely lead to higher
prices and larger expenditures.
In contrast, reforms that increase individual ownership of the funds used for care and
reforms that increase the available options should lead to lower prices and fewer excess
expenditures. To increase individual ownership and to increase the available options, Congress
and state legislators will need to repeal those features of PPACA that lead to third-party payment
for most care, repeal or neutralize previous laws that favor one form of paying for care over
others, and repeal or decrease many of the regulations that presently govern health insurance,
medical and facility care, and pharmaceuticals.
These reforms can be organized under seven categories, the last six of which are similar
to the categories used to describe the effects of present policies: (1) repeal provisions of PPACA
and the Reconciliation Act that increase third-party payment for care, (2) equalize the tax
treatment of funds used to pay for medical care, (3) replace public insurance with public
subsidies and private, voluntary support, (4) decrease restrictions on insurance underwriting,
benefit design, and cost sharing, (5) decrease restrictions on professional and medical facility
care, (6) decrease restrictions on access to pharmaceuticals, and (7) cap non-economic damage
awards and enforce pre-care contracts for protection against medical malpractice.
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Repeal Provisions of PPACA and the Reconciliation Act
As noted in Part 2, provisions of PPACA, as amended by the Reconciliation Act, restrict
insurance underwriting, require a standard set of benefits, and restrict cost sharing.157 In addition,
PPACA requires most individuals to maintain comprehensive insurance, provides a tax credit for
insurance to persons with income between one and four times FPL, requires large employers to
pay an assessment if an employee receives a tax credit, and expands Medicaid to all persons
whose income is not greater than 133 percent of FPL. While these reforms will increase access to
care for some individuals, because they lead to higher prices, they will decrease access for
others, and they will increase both total and public expenditures.
To decrease both prices and excess expenditures, Congress should consider repealing
each of these provisions. Repeal of the individual mandate, tax credit, employer assessment, and
insurance regulations would decrease the probability of a large increase in insurance prices.
Repeal of the individual mandate, tax credit, employer assessment, and Medicaid expansion
would decrease the probability of a large increase in prices for medical services and products.
Repeal of the new insurance regulations would allow insurers who can now do so to continue
offering less expensive options, and repeal of each of the provisions listed above will be
necessary for many of the reforms described below to be effective.

Equalize Tax Treatment of Funds Used for Medical Care
Federal law allows individuals who maintain employer-sponsored insurance (ESI) to
exclude the value of their insurance from gross income for federal income tax purposes.158
However, the exclusion does not apply if one purchases insurance independent of an employer,
and it does not apply if one pays for care directly. As a result, there is a strong incentive for
individuals to obtain health insurance through their employer and to purchase comprehensive
plans with minimal cost-sharing. The disparate tax treatment of ESI, ISI, and out-of-pocket
expenses is one important reason both insurance and care are expensive and one reason many
people do not purchase health insurance.159
To decrease prices for both insurance and care, Congress should consider equalizing the
tax treatment of funds used to pay for health care. Equalization would allow individuals to
choose the balance between “self-insuring” for small expenses and purchasing insurance to cover
potentially larger expenses, free of the tax code’s influence. Some people would continue to
choose comprehensive plans with minimal cost sharing. Others would choose less expensive
insurance with fewer benefits and more cost sharing. Over time, there likely would be a shift to
more direct payment for care, and such a shift should result in lower prices and fewer
expenditures.160 It is also possible that as more individuals take responsibility for paying for their
health care, health habits and health may improve.
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Because most working Americans are dependent on the tax preference for ESI,
eliminating this preference without other changes may be disruptive to care for some people. As
a result, Congress should consider partially equalizing the tax treatment of health care expenses
in one or more of the following ways.161

Provide a Standard Tax Credit for Health Insurance
Congress should consider enacting a standard tax credit for health insurance.162 Because a
credit would be a specified annual amount, regardless of who purchased the insurance or the type
of insurance purchased, there would be less incentive to choose ESI over ISI and less incentive
to choose a comprehensive plan over less expensive insurance. Over time, more persons would
likely purchase insurance independent of their employer, and more individuals would choose
insurance with fewer benefits or more cost sharing.
Unlike the exclusion for ESI, a standard tax credit would provide an equal benefit for all
taxpayers, regardless of one’s marginal income tax rate. If Congress made the credit refundable,
the credit would serve as a direct subsidy for low-income individuals (see below) and should
significantly increase the prevalence of health insurance.

Provide a Standard Deduction for Health Insurance
Congress also should consider allowing taxpayers to deduct from gross income a standard
amount for health insurance.163 Similar to a standard tax credit, a standard deduction would
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provide less incentive for an employee to choose ESI over ISI and less incentive to choose a
comprehensive plan with minimal cost sharing. As more people begin to choose less expensive
insurance, insurance prices should decline, and as less care is paid by a third party, prices for
care should decline. Unlike a tax credit, but similar to the exclusion for ESI, a standard deduction
would provide more benefit for a high-income than for a low-income individual.

Decrease Restrictions on Health Savings Accounts
Congress also should consider decreasing restrictions on health savings accounts
(HSAs).164 For example, Congress could increase the annual contribution limit, allow an HSA
owner to purchase health insurance with HSA funds, or allow a person to establish an HSA
regardless of whether one purchases an HDHP, another type of insurance, or no insurance.
Similar to a standard tax credit or standard deduction, fewer HSA restrictions would
decrease one’s incentive to choose comprehensive ESI with minimal cost sharing. In addition,
fewer HSA restrictions would increase each person’s incentive to save for future health care
expenses, and less restrictive HSAs should result in a larger prevalence of health insurance.165
Finally, if individuals owned the funds used to pay for their care, professionals and medical
facilities would have more incentive and more flexibility to develop innovative ways to provide
cost-effective care. As more patients begin choosing care based on quality and price, prices
should decline, and quality may improve.
Decreasing restrictions on HSAs would result in less federal revenue. However, the lost
revenue that results from fewer HSA restrictions would be small compared to the lost revenue
that presently results from the tax preference for ESI.

Replace Public Insurance with Subsidies and Private Support
As noted above, both federal and state governments pay for medical care for many
Americans, and public payment for care increases access to care for many people. However,
public insurance sometimes provides relatively limited access to care,166 and public insurance
may crowd out private insurance.167 The taxation necessary to support public insurance has
economic costs in addition to the cost of the funds collected,168 and public insurance may be
unsustainable over the long term.169
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To increase access to care and to better control public expenditures, Congress and the
states should consider replacing public insurance with a public subsidy or private support.170 A
public subsidy could be a defined amount in advance of care, allowing an individual to purchase
insurance or pay directly for care.171 The amount of the subsidy could be based on one’s income,
could be based on one’s risk of incurring medical expenses,172 or both. A subsidy also could be
provided at the time care is provided.173
Private support could take the form of an individual paying directly for another’s care,
contributing to organizations that support the care of those who need assistance, or contributing
to professionals and medical facilities that provide care at either no charge or a discounted
rate.174 Finally, private support could take the form of in-kind contributions by professionals and
medical facilities that provide care at either no charge or a discounted rate.175
A public subsidy offers a number of advantages over public insurance. A subsidy in
advance of care would allow a beneficiary to choose the insurance and care best suited to the
beneficiary’s needs. Since some physicians do not accept public insurance beneficiaries, a
subsidy that allows one to purchase private insurance or pay directly should increase access to
care for many beneficiaries. Also, since a beneficiary would own the subsidy funds, a subsidy
may provide an incentive for insurers to develop less expensive forms of insurance and for
professionals and facilities to develop innovative ways to provide less expensive care.
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A potential disadvantage of a subsidy in advance of care is that some low-income persons
may not seek the care they need.176 As a result, for some recipients, it may be better to require a
recipient to maintain a comprehensive plan with minimal cost-sharing or provide a subsidy at the
point of care.177 In addition, a public subsidy does require government funding. However, by
replacing public insurance with a subsidy of a defined amount, the federal or state government
should be better able to control its expenditures.
Private subsidies and other forms of private support offer additional advantages. Since
private support is usually made at the local level and is not legally required, private support tends
to be more flexible than a public subsidy and more adaptable to the specific needs of each
individual. Also, private support is less subject to costly disputes, fraud, and political influence.
Finally, because private support is voluntary and does not entail taxation costs, private support is
less costly to society than public insurance or a public subsidy.178 It is possible that over time,
private support could replace public subsidies.179

Decrease Underwriting Restrictions and Mandated Benefits
As noted previously, both Congress and all states have required insurers to offer certain
benefits, and some states have restricted health insurance underwriting. These requirements
increase access to care for some individuals. However, because they result in higher prices, they
decrease access for others. In effect, these requirements prevent individuals from choosing less
expensive insurance that may be better for their particular situation, and data suggest these
requirements decrease insurance prevalence in some markets.180
To increase access for most persons, Congress and the states should consider decreasing
present restrictions on insurance underwriting. For example, to decrease the price of ESI,
Congress could eliminate the requirement for COBRA continuation coverage,181 and to lower the
price of individual and small group insurance, Congress could eliminate HIPAA’s requirements
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for guaranteed issue and guaranteed renewal.182 For individuals who live in states that have
enacted guaranteed issue plus community rating, the state could eliminate or decrease the
stringency of these requirements.183
Similarly, Congress and the states should consider eliminating or decreasing the number
of mandated benefits. For example, Congress could repeal the requirement that group health
plans cover at least 48 hours of hospital care following childbirth 184 or the requirement that
insurers provide the same annual and lifetime limits for mental health benefits as for
medical/surgical benefits.185 States could eliminate requirements for insurers to pay for the
treatment of alcoholism or for the treatment provided by a particular type of professional.186
Fewer mandates should result in lower insurance prices, and lower prices should increase both
insurance prevalence and access to care.
Finally, using its constitutional authority to regulate interstate commerce, Congress
should consider exempting insurers regulated by one state from underwriting restrictions and
mandated benefits imposed by a purchaser’s state.187 By bypassing the requirements imposed by
one’s own state, many individuals would be able to purchase less expensive insurance that may
better meet their needs. In addition, allowing individuals to purchase insurance across state lines
may encourage states to develop more flexible regulatory policies and encourage insurers to
develop more innovative types of insurance.
Disadvantages of these reforms include higher insurance prices for persons who would
benefit from the requirements and more difficulty obtaining insurance for some high-risk
individuals. However, as discussed below, there are other ways the federal or a state government
can increase access to care for high-risk individuals that do not significantly increase insurance
prices for others.188

Decrease Restrictions on Professional and Facility Care
Both federal and state governments regulate professional and facility care. For example,
state licensing rules define the minimal qualifications for one to practice a profession, and state
scope of practice rules define the types of activity a professional may engage in.189 State
certificate of need laws require facilities to gain approval before expanding or purchasing major
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equipment,190 and the federal Privacy Rule requires physicians and medical facilities to follow
standardized procedures to protect patient confidentiality.191 While many of these regulations
have benefits, all have significant costs, and some restrict the entry of competitors. Both higher
costs and restricted entry decrease the supply of care, and a smaller supply usually results in
higher prices.
To increase access to care without decreasing quality, Congress and the states should
consider decreasing restrictions on professional and facility care. For example, states could
decrease the stringency of their professional licensing and scope of practice rules for mid-level
practitioners. Allowing qualified professionals to practice to the full extent of their training
should increase the supply of care and may decrease prices. States also could eliminate or
decrease the stringency of their CON rules. Allowing qualified facilities to expand without
gaining prior approval should increase the supply of medical facilities, potentially decreasing
prices without sacrificing quality.
Similarly, Congress should consider eliminating or decreasing the stringency of the
Privacy Rule. Eliminating or decreasing the stringency of this rule should decrease professional
and facility costs and would likely lead to lower prices. Less stringent rules also may encourage
patients, professionals, and medical facilities to develop a contractual method in advance of care
that would more effectively protect patient privacy.
Potential disadvantages of these reforms include less quality, higher costs, or less
confidentiality of personal health information. However, data suggest that stringent rules
governing licensing,192 scope of practice,193 and facility expansion194 do not improve quality, but
increase both costs and prices. By increasing the process of discovery that occurs under free
competition,195 fewer restrictions also may lead to greater innovation. An assessment of benefits
and costs can help determine if a regulation should be retained, decreased, or repealed.

Decrease Restrictions on Access to Pharmaceuticals
As noted previously, Congress requires pharmaceutical companies to gain approval
from the FDA before releasing a new drug to the U.S. market. While requiring prior approval has
benefits, it increases the cost of developing new drugs196 and increases drug prices. High
pharmaceutical prices are especially harmful for low-income patients and for patients who
require many medications. In addition, the expectation of large development costs may prevent
pharmaceutical companies from investigating promising new drugs.
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To increase access to beneficial drugs, Congress should consider reforming the new drug
approval process. This section discusses four possible ways. First, Congress should consider
allowing private drug certifying bodies to perform many of the functions presently carried out by
the FDA.197 This approach has been used successfully for medical devices in Europe and as a
pilot program in the U.S.198 Competing private entities may be able to discover more effective
and less costly ways to assure safety and efficacy.
Second, Congress should consider creating a dual track approval process that would
allow a patient and experimental drug sponsor to contract for the purchase of an unapproved
drug that has completed Phase 1 safety trials, provided the patient and patient’s physician are
informed concerning the drug’s safety and efficacy data.199 This reform would allow informed
individuals to gain access to drugs while the drug is still undergoing Phase II and Phase III
clinical trials. It would be especially helpful for patients with serious, life-threatening illnesses,
for which there are few approved options.
Third, Congress should consider maintaining the requirement for safety and efficacy, but
eliminating the requirement for prior approval. A regulatory or law-enforcement agency can
enforce risk-reducing regulations in two primary ways – by serving in a policing capacity, i.e.,
monitoring products in the marketplace and removing those products that do not meet the
regulatory standard, or by serving in a gatekeeper capacity, i.e., requiring the sponsor of a
product to gain approval before releasing a new product to the market.200 Monitoring and
removal is less costly for a product sponsor,201 and this method of enforcement was used
successfully by the FDA prior to the 1962 requirement for prior approval.202
Fourth, Congress should consider maintaining the requirement for safety, but eliminating
the requirement that pharmaceutical manufacturers demonstrate efficacy before releasing a new
drug.203 At present, physicians are allowed to prescribe approved drugs for conditions other than
the one for which the drug was initially approved, a practice sometimes called “off-label” use. In
effect, the FDA is now allowing use of drugs for conditions in which they have not been
demonstrated to be effective. Removing the requirement for efficacy may allow safe and
effective drugs to reach the market sooner and at less expense.204 Ineffective drugs would rapidly
lose favor with patients and physicians, as do ineffective drugs used off-label today.
The primary advantage of each of these reforms is that patients would have greater access
to pharmaceuticals at lower prices, and greater access may decrease morbidity and mortality. In
addition, liberalizing the prior approval process may allow pharmaceutical companies to develop
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safe and effective drugs that cannot be cost-effectively developed under the present regulatory
framework. The primary disadvantage is that patients may incur more injuries from unsafe drugs.
However, each of these reforms maintains a safety requirement that could be made more
stringent if necessary.

Cap Non-Economic Damages and Enforce Pre-Care Contracts
State medical malpractice law allows an injured patient to recover damages from a
physician, if the patient can prove to the satisfaction of the court that the physician provided
substandard care and the substandard care caused the injury. While present malpractice law
provides compensation for some negligently injured patients, data suggest that most such
patients are not receiving compensation.205 In addition, data suggest there is not a strong
correlation between substandard care and outcome of a lawsuit.206 If this is the case, malpractice
law is unlikely to be having a major deterrent effect.207 Finally, malpractice law is
administratively costly,208 and the threat of liability may increase the use of unnecessary
resources209 and decrease the availability of physician care.210
To increase access to care, states should consider reforming malpractice law. This section
discusses two possible ways.211 For situations in which a contract has not been formed in
advance of care, states should consider placing a cap on non-economic damages.212 Noneconomic damages are inherently subjective, and capping them would not alter the fundamental
right of redress that individuals have against one who injures them. Because economic damages
are not inherently subjective and may be necessary to assure that an injured patient receives both
medical care and income replacement, capping only non-economic damages seems more
desirable than capping total damages.
205
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States also should consider enforcing contracts for malpractice protection made between
patients and physicians in advance of care.213 Contracting in advance of care would allow
patients and physicians to choose the type of protection that best meets the needs of each
particular situation.
Both types of malpractice reform should decrease the cost of providing care and increase
physician willingness to provide care. A larger supply of care should result in lower prices and
greater access. In addition, allowing patients and physicians to choose the best method of
malpractice protection for each situation may lead to both safer care and better compensation of
injured patients.
Potential disadvantages include the possibility that fewer injured patients would receive
compensation, patients may not be sufficiently compensated, and decreasing the threat of a
malpractice suit may lead to more medical injuries. However, the presently available data
suggest that a large majority of patients injured by substandard care are not presently being
compensated and that malpractice law is having little, if any, deterrent effect.

Discussion – Effects of Recommended Reforms
This subpart discusses the potential effects of the recommended reforms under three
categories: (1) effects on prices for private health insurance, (2) effects on prices for medical
services and products, and (3) effects on one’s ability to pay for insurance and care.

Effects on Prices for Private Health Insurance
The recommended reforms would likely decrease private insurance prices in two primary
ways. Some reforms would decrease the demand for insurance, while others would increase the
supply.
Equalizing the tax treatment of funds used for health care would decrease the incentive
for employees to choose ESI over ISI and decrease the incentive to choose comprehensive plans
with minimal cost sharing. As more people use their own funds to choose insurance targeted to
their specific needs, insurance prices and excess expenditures should decline. In addition,
213
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replacing public insurance with a public subsidy would allow public insurance beneficiaries to
choose from the same insurance options now available to non-beneficiaries.214
Decreasing underwriting restrictions and benefit mandates should lead to lower claims
costs and additional insurance options. A larger insurance supply, including a larger supply of
low-cost alternatives, should lead to lower prices. In addition, fewer restrictions and fewer
mandates would allow insurers to offer more innovative types of insurance than exist today.

Effects on Prices for Medical Services and Products
Similarly, the recommended reforms would likely decrease prices for medical services
and products in two primary ways. Some reforms would decrease the demand for care, and
others would increase the supply.
Equalizing the tax treatment of funds used to pay for care and replacing public insurance
with public subsidies or private support would decrease the demand for care by decreasing the
incentive for individuals to pay for medical care through health plans instead of paying directly.
As more individuals choose to pay for care with their own funds, prices for care and excess
expenditures should decline. Also, because more individuals would own the funds used for their
care, individuals would have greater flexibility to choose care specific to their needs.
Decreasing restrictions on professional care, facility care, and pharmaceuticals would
increase the supply of care by decreasing the cost of providing care and by increasing the
available options. Similarly, medical malpractice reform would decrease professional and facility
costs and may increase physician willingness to provide care. A larger supply would likely lead
to lower prices. Also, fewer restrictions may allow professionals and medical facilities to
develop better ways to provide cost-effective care and pharmaceutical companies to develop
promising new drugs that cannot be cost-effectively developed under the present regulatory
framework.

Effects on One’s Ability to Pay for Insurance and Care
There are two primary ways the federal or a state government could make insurance and
care more affordable - by enacting policies that lead to lower prices or by enacting policies that
increase each individual’s ability to pay. As discussed above, each of the recommended reforms
should result in lower prices for either insurance or care. In addition, some reforms would
increase the ability of many persons to pay.
Decreasing restrictions on HSAs would allow individuals to pay for more of their care
with pre-tax funds. Allowing a standard tax credit or standard deduction for health insurance,
decreasing restrictions on HSAs, and replacing public insurance with a public subsidy would
increase the personal income of millions of Americans. More payment with pre-tax dollars and
more personal income would allow more individuals to pay for their own care and more persons
214
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to contribute to the care of those who need assistance. Finally, a private subsidy or other form of
voluntary support would provide access to care for many persons who are unable to pay with
their own funds.

Part 4 - Application of Reforms to Specific Populations
While greater individual ownership and more options should increase access to care for
most people, low-income and high-risk individuals may not be able to pay for either insurance or
care, and high-risk individuals may not be able to obtain insurance at an affordable price. Part 4
discusses application of these reforms to low-income and high-risk persons. Because Medicare
pays for care for most individuals 65 and older, Part 4 also discusses the application of these
reforms to Medicare beneficiaries.

Application to Low-Income Persons
Prior to the mid-twentieth century, much of the care received by low-income Americans
was provided privately. Philanthropic and religious organizations built hospitals that provided
care for low-income Americans,215 fraternal organizations built hospitals and hired physicians to
care for their members and families,216 and some employers and unions hired physicians to
provide care for their employees, members, and families.217 Also, many physicians and hospitals
provided care for low-income patients at either no charge or a discounted rate,218 and some
continue to do so. Finally, during the last 30 years, philanthropic and religious groups have
established “free clinics,” most of which serve uninsured patients at no or minimal charge.219
During the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, cities and counties built dispensaries,
clinics, and hospitals for low-income persons,220 and during the latter half of the twentieth
century, the federal and state governments established public programs to pay for low-income
care. Since the creation of Medicaid, Congress and state legislators have attempted to increase
low-income access primarily by expanding eligibility for public programs.221 Expanding
eligibility does increase access for some individuals.222 However, public insurance may provide
limited access to care, 223 may crowd out private insurance,224 and requires public funding.
As described in Part 3, each of the six types of recommended reform should result in
lower prices for insurance, medical care, or both. Lower prices would be especially helpful for
low-income persons. While allowing a standard deduction for health insurance or decreasing
restrictions on HSAs would provide less direct benefit for low-income individuals, both would
215
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increase the personal income of many Americans. Greater personal income would allow lowincome persons on the margin to better afford both insurance and care and allow high-income
persons to better support low-income care.
Two types of reform may be especially helpful for low-income persons. First, Congress
and state legislators should consider decreasing both underwriting restrictions and mandated
benefits. While both types of requirements increase access for some individuals, they prevent a
low-income person from choosing relatively inexpensive insurance to cover large, unexpected
expenses. Allowing low-income persons to purchase less expensive insurance should increase
their access to care and increase insurance prevalence among the low-income population.
Second, states should consider decreasing restrictions on nurse practitioner care. For
many low-income individuals, primary care is the point of entry to preventive care, treatment of
many conditions, and referral to specialists. Some states have fairly restrictive scope of practice
rules, e.g., some states require nurse practitioners to have on-site supervision, and some require
physician review for each prescription.225 Allowing nurse practitioners to provide care to the full
extent of their training should make primary care more available to low-income persons.
Similarly, decreasing restrictions on nurse-midwife care may result in greater access to low-risk
labor and delivery care.
For low-income individuals who continue to need assistance, replacing public insurance
with a public subsidy would allow them to choose from the same insurance and care available to
average-income persons. Also, because a subsidy would entail fewer administrative costs and
because a subsidy in advance of care could be a defined amount, a public subsidy should be less
costly for the federal and state governments than maintaining Medicaid as a separate payment
system. Finally, because private support is more flexible and more adaptable to specific needs
than either public insurance or a public subsidy, and because there are no taxation costs, private
support offers the possibility of even greater access to care at less cost to society.

Application to High-Risk Persons
Since the 1970s, some states have attempted to increase high-risk access by establishing a
high-risk pool, a state-created entity that provides health insurance for high-risk individuals.226
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Participants are required to pay premiums, but premiums are limited to between 125 and 200
percent of the premium required of average-risk persons. To keep premiums within the required
range, states subsidize these pools. The primary advantage of a high-risk pool over guaranteed
issue plus community rating is that a high-risk pool does not increase insurance prices for low
and average-risk persons. The primary disadvantage is that subsidies require public funding.
Other states have attempted to assure high-risk access by requiring insurers to offer
insurance to all qualified applicants at community-rated prices. While guaranteed issue plus
community rating increases insurance prevalence among the high-risk population, because it
results in higher insurance prices, it decreases prevalence among the average and low-risk
populations,227 and it may result in a net decrease in overall insurance prevalence.228
Each of the recommended reforms should result in lower prices for either insurance or
care. Because high-risk persons often require more care, lower prices would be especially helpful
for them. In addition, high-risk individuals are not necessarily low-income. As a result,
equalizing the tax treatment of funds that pay for care would directly increase the ability of some
high-risk persons to pay for both insurance and care. These measures also would increase the
ability of middle and high-income individuals to contribute to the care of high-risk individuals
who need assistance.
Two types of reform may be especially helpful. First, Congress and states should
consider decreasing the number of mandated benefits. Many high-risk individuals do not benefit
from these mandates, and eliminating or decreasing them should result in lower insurance prices.
Fewer mandates also may lead to the development of more innovative types of insurance
designed for persons with specific chronic disorders.
States also should consider decreasing restrictions on facility expansion and equipment
purchase. Many high-risk patients require care from specialized centers that treat large numbers
of patients with related disorders. Data suggest that patients who obtain care from physicians and
hospitals that treat a large number of patients with the same condition have better outcomes than
those who obtain care from low-volume physicians and hospitals.229 In addition, some of these
centers are able to provide care at very low cost.230
Repealing or decreasing the stringency of CON laws should decrease the cost of
developing specialized centers, potentially lowering prices for specialized care. By paying
directly for care at low-cost centers and purchasing insurance to cover large, unexpected
expenses, some high-risk persons may be able to better afford care than by purchasing
comprehensive health plans and obtaining care from traditional full-service facilities.
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There also are reasons to think that some high-risk persons may be able to obtain
affordable insurance in an unregulated market. For example, most people are able to obtain
guaranteed renewal as a feature of their insurance policy.231 Voluntary guaranteed renewal
allows one to pay extra when one is young and healthy in return for guaranteed renewal at a rate
similar to one’s rating class if one later becomes ill. Similarly, health-status insurance would
allow a low-risk person to purchase insurance to cover the cost of future premiums if one later
becomes high risk.232 Finally, most individuals who are moderately high risk are able to obtain
insurance at rates only slightly higher than average-risk persons.233 As a result, it may not be
necessary to subsidize all patients who are high risk.
For severely high-risk persons who are unable to obtain insurance in an unregulated
market, a public subsidy or private support should be more satisfactory than requiring guaranteed
issue plus community rating. A public subsidy could be a subsidy to a high-risk pool, a riskadjusted subsidy to an insurer, or a risk-adjusted subsidy directly to an individual to purchase
insurance in the open market. As with low-income patients, private support for high-risk care
offers the possibility of even greater access to care at less cost to society.

Application to Medicare Beneficiaries
Since Medicare’s inception in 1965, Congress has attempted to increase access for
Medicare beneficiaries primarily by increasing Medicare payment rates to physicians and
medical facilities.234 Higher payment rates do help maintain beneficiary access to care. However,
Medicare payment rates are in effect a form of fixed prices, and fixed payment rates cannot
adjust to the rapid changes in supply and demand for specific types of care. As a result, Medicare
payment rates may result in either surpluses or shortages of some types of care. Also, in its
present form, Medicare appears to be financially unsustainable.
Each of the six types of recommended reform should result in lower prices for insurance
or care. Because Medicare beneficiaries tend to require more care, and because Medicare
contains a number of cost-sharing features, reforms that result in lower prices would be very
helpful for most beneficiaries.
In addition, Congress should consider replacing traditional Medicare with a public
subsidy that the beneficiary could use to purchase private insurance or pay directly for care. The
amount could be income based, risk adjusted, both, or neither. A subsidy would allow each
beneficiary to choose the insurance and care best suited to the beneficiary’s needs. If
beneficiaries owned the funds that pay for their insurance and care, insurers would have more
incentive and flexibility to develop innovative types of insurance for seniors, and professionals
and medical facilities would have more incentive and flexibility to develop cost-effective ways
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to provide senior care. Also, replacing Medicare insurance with a subsidy of a defined amount
would allow the federal government to better control both its present expenditures and long term
liabilities.
Finally, Congress should consider allowing younger Americans to opt out of Medicare,
placing their Medicare payroll taxes and other contributions into personal accounts to pay for
retirement medical expenses.235 By converting Medicare payroll taxes into savings for health
care, it is possible that over time, both Medicare as a separate payment system and public
subsidies could be eliminated.236 Low-income and high-risk seniors could be eligible for the
same public subsidies and private support described earlier for other low-income and high-risk
individuals.

Conclusion
During the twentieth century, both Congress and state legislators enacted laws that favor
certain forms of paying for care over others and laws authorizing extensive regulation of private
health insurance, professional care, and medical facility care. In addition, Congress required
pharmaceutical companies to gain approval before releasing a new drug to the U.S. market, and
state malpractice lawsuits increased. While each of these developments has had benefits, together
they have contributed to high prices for insurance and care and to large health care expenditures.
Congress recently passed legislation designed to extend comprehensive third-party
coverage to most Americans. While this legislation will provide benefits for some individuals, it
will likely lead to even higher prices for insurance and care, larger expenditures, and potentially
less access to care.
In contrast, reforms that increase individual ownership of the funds used for one’s health
care and reforms that increase one’s options for insurance and care should lead to lower prices
and greater access to care for most people. In addition, these reforms should lead to fewer excess
expenditures and greater innovation. Finally, greater individual ownership and more options may
be more effective than universal insurance at increasing access to care for low-income, high-risk,
and older Americans.
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